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schools.
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Project Abstract
"Research suggests that children engaging with programming robots to move have the
opportunity to explore spatial concepts, problem-solving, measurement, geometry, and engage
with meta-cognitive processes.'' 1 Robots and programming are exciting ways to help students
learn abstract concepts in math along with teaching students skills associated with STEM
education. 2 The concepts of measurement, units and unit conversions, are abstract concepts
that cause difficulty for many elementary students. To help students improve their skills on this
math concept, robots are an excellent tool to use to visualize these abstract concepts. 3
Math scores on the PARCC Assessment for our elementary school students are below
state average. Resources were provided to help improve scores but additional resources are
required. At the same time, the new Maryland Integrated Science Assessment is occurring in
gradeS, which includes Science Concepts, Science and Engineering Practices, Crosscutting
Concepts, and Engineering Design. Robotics is a tool to help students with these concepts,
along with teaching students STEM skills. This grant will help bring robotics to all17 elementary
schools Gifted and Talented (G/T) students in grades 4 and 5 during the first semester. Students
will have additional instruction on two math concepts where they have scored below the state
average on PARCC Assessments. In the second semester of the school year, these robots will be
used for robotics clubs open to students in grades 3-5.
will
be the advisor for this grant. She will work with teachers assisting them with the application of
math through the movement of the robots.

and

have collaborated over the

last 10 years. This partnership provides professional development for our teachers, mentors for
our students, and space at the college for our countywide middle school robotics competitions.
At the present time,

has a First Tech Challenge (FTC) Club in two high schools and a

First lego league (Fll} only in one middle school. Just two of our five high schools currently
offer a robotics class. This grant will help

County Public Schools grow our robotics and

computer science programs in middle and high schools by developing interest and skills in the
elementary grades. 4
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4. Project Narrative
4.1 Extent of Need

County Public Schools

, as with many LEAs, is working to build students who are
students are showing improvement on the

literate in Mathematics and Science. To date,

PARCC Mathematics scores but there is still room for growth. The mathematics scores in grades
are below the state average. The gap between the state average and the

3-5 in
average in

County Public Schools increases at each grade level (grades 3-5). This deficit is

clearly seen in figure 1 below. The opposite is true in grades 6 and 7 where the county average
is above the state average. This data clearly shows that

students in grades 3-5 are not

performing as well in mathematics as their peers are doing around the State.
2017 PARCC Mathematics Data - Students scoring at a 4 or 5
Grade Level

State

Grade 3

43.0%

Grade 4

37.5%

Grade 5

35.5%

Grade 6

32.2%

Grade 7

25.4%

Grade 8

16.8%

Difference

Figure 1
The Mathematics scores on the PARCC Assessment for our elementary school students (grades
3-5) have shown an upward trend over the past few years (figure 2). Students that scored a 4 or
greater on the assessment over the past 3 years (2015, 2016 2017) in grade 3 were 29.7%,
35.0% and 41.8% respectively, in grade 4 they were 26.2%, 24.5% and 35.7% respectively and in
grade 5 they were 22.4%, 22.9% and 32.5% respectively. This has largely been accomplished
through the ENVISIONS mathematics program adopted by the county a few years ago. Even
though our scores are trending upwards, at the same time this also means that in 2017 58% of
the grade 3 students were not reaching the proficient level, in grade 4, 65% are not reaching
the proficient level and in grade 5, 68% of the students are still not at the proficient level. A
majority of our grade 3-5 students are not at the proficiency level in mathematics. Additional
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resources are needed in grades 3-5 to help overcome this situation. This grant will help
address this problem in our elementary (grades 3-5) mathematics program by offering
additional resources for students to learn mathematics.
The scores at the individual grade level are trending upward but the percentage of students
scoring at the proficiency level is going down at each grade level in grades 3-5. The opposite
trend is occurring in grades 6-7 where student proficiency is going up at each proceeding grade
level. (See Figure 2).
Grade Level
MAT03
MAT04
MATOS
MAT06
MAT07
MATOS

Math PARRC Data scoring a 4 or greater
2015
2016

2017

Figure 2

According to our Winter NWEA-Maps scores. Our elementary score distribution for grades 4
and 5 in the Measurement and Data strand indicate that almost 50% of our students scored in
the low range. (See figure 3 below).
Strand
Measurement and Data
Grade 4
Measurement and Data
Grade 5
F1gure 3

Avg.

Low

High

This is not an uncommon problem. Many school systems across the country are also working on
improving students understanding of this concept. Students have a difficult time with this
standard due to its abstract nature.
This same problem was also noticed in the PARCC data from last year's PARCC Assessment.
According to PARCC, last year's state assessment, our 41h and S'h grade students perform at or
slightly below the state average on questions that require them to solve multi step contextual
problems with a degree of difficulty appropriate for 41h and 51h grade students. These problem
types are indicated by evidence statements 4.D.2 and 5.D.2 in the graphs below.
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Based on the elementary school MAPS and PARCC data, the question we must ask is, what can
be done to raise our student's scores in the elementary schools in order to prepare students for
middle school mathematics and eventually for the Algebra 1 graduation assessment in high
school?

2015

Algebra 1 PARCC Data for High School
4or greater
2016
2017
2015

3 or greater

2016

2017

HSTotal
Figure 3
The graduation requirement for ALL Maryland High School students in Mathematics is a score
of a 3 or higher on the current PARCC assessment. Over the next few years that score will
increase to a 4 or greater. The PARCC data in Figure 3 illustrates how students have done on the
gth

grade Algebra 1 PARCC Assessment over the past few years. According to this data

approximately, 66% of these students received a score of 3 or greater demonstrating
proficiency in mathematics, however; when the proficiency requirement becomes a 4 or higher
only approximately 28% of those students would have been scored proficient. That is almost a
40% difference between those scoring at the 3 level and those scoring at the 4 or greater level.
That 40% equates to approximately 460 students in

that would not be considered

proficient and who would not have passed the mathematics graduation requirement. The work
to change this forecast must begin in elementary school. Additional resources are needed in
our elementary mathematics program to address this issue and begin to bring about the change
required to better prepare our students for success on the Algebra 1 graduation assessment.
Developing Gifted and Talented lesson plans to address the mathematics standards in grades 4
and 5 will help support what students are already learning in their regular mathematics
classroom. The use of robots will assist students learn and comprehend the abstract concepts
of units and measurements. Once these lessons are developed, they will also be used during
the robotics clubs at these same schools. These clubs will be open to all students in grades 4
and 5.
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4.2 Goals, Objectives, and Milestones.
Mathematics Standards Addressed in the Grant

4 MD 2- Use the four operations to solve word problems involving distance, intervals of time,
masses objects

4 MD 4- Make a line plot to display a data set of measurement in fractions of a unit.
SMD 1- Convert among different sized standard measurement units within a given
measurement system and use these conversions in solving multi step real world problems

SMD 2- Make a line plot to display a data set of measurements in fractions of a unit.
Goal1: 85% of students (grades 4 and 5) will show growth as measured at the end of the unit
by the pre and posttest assessment data on converting units of measure both from smaller to
larger and larger to smaller in context.

Goal 2: 100% of students (grades 4 and 5) will use the EDP process to solve real life situations
using their robotics kits as indicated by the Data recording sheets gathered throughout the unit.
(The Engineering is Elementary Engineering Design Process- Ask-Imagine-Plan-Create
Improve).

Objective 1: 4.5 weeks into the unit 85% of students will understand how to convert from a
larger to smaller unit out of context.

Objective 2: 4.5 weeks into the unit 100% of students can define the EDP process and how it
was used in a sample real world problem.

Curriculum Milestones:
•

Curriculum Based- Develop a curriculum for 41h and 51h grade identified gifted and
talented (GT) students.

•

Define Unit Timeline(s) and create a unit(s) of study -what tasks will be included? GT
and Club participants include lesson plans and Develop an end of unit evaluation.

•

Create pre and post assessment for unit conversion data for both GT and club
participants to include MAPS scores throughout the year.

•

Develop a pre and post task for EDP process that will include a planning sheet for each
problem or task given throughout the unit.
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4.3 Plan of Operation
The use of robotics to support mathematics instructions requires strong curriculum writing,
teacher professional development and good instruction, otherwise you will have students
playing with robots and not learning mathematics. 1 The curriculum written for the Gifted and
Talented program will be based on the mathematics standards 4 MD 2, 4 MD 4, 5 MD 1 and 5
MD 2. This curriculum will be written during the first part of June 2018 while the G/T coaches
are still working. This will ensure that the curriculum is ready to use beginning in October 2018
and continue each year after the grant ends, making this a sustainable project. The county will
pay for this curriculum work to move this program forward whether funding for this grant is
secured or not. Part of the curriculum writing will be the development of a pre and post
assessment to use as an evaluation of the program/lessons. The lessons designed for the G/T
students will consists of mathematical problems/challenges requiring students to use their
knowledge of units and measurements along with developing the skills associated with the
workforce needs of 21" Century and the county's STEM initiative. The lesson developed will be
based on the 41h and 51h grade mathematics standards listed in 4.2 Goals, Objectives, and

Milestones. These lessons will be implemented during the first semester September 2018Januray 2019. Modified lessons will be implemented in the Robotics club phase of this program
during second semester February- May 2019. Training for the G/T Coaches will be provided in
two ways. Over the summer months, the G/T coaches will use Code.org to learn basic
programming. These G/T Coaches will also have the opportunity to take one of the robot kits
home with them for the summer and begin familiarizing themselves with the WeDo 2.0 Lego

Robot and programming. Some of these kits have been ordered using existing end of year
county science funds (June 2018). In August 2018, during the county's Professional
Development, teachers will have hands-on training from one of the county's robotic experts
or our

College advisor

. These experts will be

available throughout the school year to offer assistance to these coaches as needed. Once this
training occurs, these teachers will be able to continue the project in the years to come, once
again making this project sustainable.
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The G/T students will have time dedicated to this program during the first semester of the new
school year. The second semester of the school year, the robots will be made available to all
students in grades 3-5 as part of a robotics club. This club may occur before school, during
school hours, or after school, depending upon which time slot best suits the school and the
school's transportation availability. This will all support the first goal of the project; 85% of
students will show growth as measured at the end of the unit by the pre and posttest
assessment data on converting units of measure both from smaller to larger and larger to
smaller in context.
The second goal of this project is for 100% of students will use the EDP process to solve real life
situations using their robotics kits as indicated by the Data recording sheets gathered
throughout the unit. (The Engineering is Elementary Engineering Design Process will be used
during this project and is being used with all students in grades K-5- Ask-Imagine-Plan-Create
Improve).
Funding is also being requested to continue the work started in last year's Robotics grant. The
countywide robotics competition was well received and gave us good data on student interest
for high school computer science courses. Only 50% of these students stated they were highly
likely to take a computer science/programming or robotics course in high school. The
competition also excited students about robotics and created a greater awareness for
computer science, robotics and programming. Many of the students that attended this event
showed interest in future robotic clubs and events. Funding from this new grant will help to
keep that competition going next school year (June 2019)
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4.4 Evaluation and Dissemination Plan
The evaluation for this project will occur as a pre and post growth assessment. The pre
assessment will be given during the first lesson {October 2018). The post-assessment will be
given during the final lesson of the robotics program (January 2019). A mid unit check will be
given during the midpoint of the first semester. The student's MAP test scores will be checked
during the school year to determine if progress is also being made in the classroom. This will
help determine if the robotics mathematics program is having an impact on student success in
the classroom. The same pre-assessment and post assessment will be given to students
participating in the robotics club. A comparison of their MAP scores before participating in the
club and at the end of the school year will be compared to determine, if possible, if the
mathematics robotic program had a positive effect on the student's mathematics scores for the
mathematics standards addressed in this program.

4.5 Management Plan/Key Personnel
4.5.1 Management Worksheet
Program
Personnel

Responsibilities
Program Director
Mathematics integration and
implementation
Ensure student IEP expectations
addressed as needed
Advisor

Assist with implementation of
this program
Robotics advisory and trainer
Robotics advisory and trainer
Gifted and
Talented
Coaches

Coordination and
implementation of the program
at individual elementary school

Principals

Provide time and support for the
robotics program in their school
building. Monitor access for all
students in their building.

Qualifications
Coordinator for Science and
STEM
Coordinator for Elementary
Mathematics
Coordinator for Special
Education
Professor of Physics,
Engineering and Geosciences
Cecil College
Instructional Coach for STEM
Math Teacher and FLL coach at
Perryville Middle School
Math Teacher and FTC coach at
Bohemia Manor High School
G/T Coaches

Elementary Principals
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Time Dedicated to
Project
As needed
As needed

As needed
As needed

As needed
As needed
As needed
Weekly lessons G/T
students; monthly/
quarterly club
meetings
As needed

4.5.2 Project Timeline
Task
Distribute Kits to 17 schools

Time line
Upon receipt

Curriculum and lesson plan
development, pre and post assessment
development

June 2018

Conduct Professional Development
with GT Teachers

August 2018

Administer Pre Test Data
Mini unit on EDP process

October 2018
October 2018
November 2018

Person Responsible
STEM Program Coordinator,
STEM program Coordinator,
Instructional Coordinator for Mathematics, Dr.
College Advisor, G/T Coaches
STEM program Coordinator,
Instructional Coordinator for Mathematics,
G/T Coaches
G/T Coaches

Mid unit checkpoint
Gather end of unit data for both goals

January 2019

Evaluate the program

January 2019

Redistribute Kits for club use within
same school

February 2019

Instructional Coordinator for Mathematics,
and school principals

Pre-assessment to new club
participants
Robotics Club participation

February 2019

G/T Coaches
G/T Coaches

Post-assessment

February- May
2019
May 2019

Evaluation of the robotics club

June 2019

G/T Coaches
G/T Coaches
STEM program Coordinator,
Instructional Coordinator for Mathematics,
.

G/T Coaches
STEM program Coordinator,
Instructional Coordinator for Mathematics,

4.61ntegration with Education Reform
Robotics is an excellent vehicle for implementing the Engineering Design portion of the NGSS
along with meeting many of the STEM initiatives and the 21 51 Century Job Skills. Problem solving
and collaboration are key to both the STEM initiative and the Job Skills required by many
businesses today and in the future. Robotics requires both of these skills and many more.
Mathematics is still heavily assessed in grades 3-8, Algebra 1 and Algebra 2. Maryland still has a
mathematics (Algebra 1) graduation requirement and continues to have a College and Career
Readiness assessment. Building strong math skills in the elementary grades will only help to
support the math effort across all grade levels. The new Maryland Science Standards have been
implemented and are now being assessed through the new Maryland Integrated Science
Assessment (MISA). The engineering design process is an important part of those standards.
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This program also supports the technology plan for programming in elementary schools, the
PLTW Gateway Program in middle school and the new computer science program in our high
schools. In the future, we hope to expand the robotics program from just the Gifted and
Talented Program or school club into a method for teaching mathematics to all elementary
grade levels.

4.7 Future Plans and Sustainability
This grant will open the door for robotics as a way for enhancing the mathematics, science and
STEM programs in our elementary school classrooms. 5•6 Teacher engagement and excitement is
a must for this program to move forward. As teachers become more comfortable with using
robots with students, the more opportunities for using robots to teach mathematics will occur.
This should generate additional mathematics lessons written by teachers using robots to teach
difficult mathematics concepts to these young students. Teacher comfort is a key for future use
of these robots which will make the program sustainable over time. Making lesson plans and
developing curriculum to use with these robots will help to insure that this project continues
long after the grant ends. The biggest hurdle is the training of teachers and the purchasing of
the initial set of equipment. This grant will help

train teachers and purchase equipment

laying the foundation for using robots as a vehicle for delivering instruction in multiple ways
reaching students with different learning styles. The equipment purchased through this grant
along with county science funds will begin to develop our robotic program in the elementary
school. The materials used in this project are not consumable so they will be used by different
grades over the next few years. In time, schools can choose to purchase additional and more
sophisticated equipment for future use. Some schools may choose to use the robotics club as a
launch pad for the First Lego League (FLL). This elementary robotics program will also excite
students for continuing with robotics at the middle school and hopefully at the high school
level. 5•6 These students may become our future First Tech Challenge (FTC) team members.
Some elementary students may even develop a newfound appreciation for robotics and
mathematics; we can only hope. 7
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Project Budget Narrative
The project budget has been setup with 4 categories: Salaries & Wages, Enrollment and
Memberships, Transportation and Equipment and Supplies. The overall requested amount of
this grant is $11,096.00. The in-kind match from the county will be approximately $39,967.00.
The first section of the budget is in regards to Salaries and Wages. The substitute request is for
1 teacher from each of the S high schools and 1 teacher from each of the 6 middle schools to
come together and host the countywide competition to be held in June 2019 at

College.

These teachers involved in this competition will be from science, mathematics or CTE. There
will be a planning meeting with these teachers and

College Professor,

the event. These substitutes will be paid for their time through

, prior to

County Public Schools

funds for the planning of the robotics competition. We are requesting the grant cover
substitutes for these teachers when they bring their students to this countywide robotics
competition. The cost for the Gifted and Talented (G/T) Coaches to do the curriculum writing
for the elementary program will be paid for using

funding. The amount requested in this

grant for substitute wages for 11 teachers, 1 from each school, for the robotics competition
would be approximately $1080.00.
The next section of the budget has to do with Enrollment and Membership fees for Robotic
Competitions.

County Public Schools already has 2 First Tech Challenge (FTC) teams, which

need support to enter FTC competitions in Maryland and Delaware this coming year. The fees
for most of these events are $125 per team per event. There is a regional event held in
Delaware that requires a fee of $250. The teams would like to attend 2 state events and the
regional event in Delaware.

Middle School started a robotics club last year along with

a First Lego League (FLL) and would like to participate in the First Lego League again. There is a
Team registration fee of $225 and competition fees of $200. The teacher in charge of this club
has participated in the past in the FLL events and believes this school could have a team ready
to participate in the FLL competitions by late fall. We are requesting in this grant a total of
$1150.00 in enrollment and membership fees for these three school teams to participate in the
FTC and FLL competitions during the 2018-2019 school year.

B-1

Another expense we are requesting funding for in this grant is to provide Transportation to and

from Robotics Competitions for these teams to attend robotics competitions. Where possible,
teams will share a bus to these competitions to help reduce transportation cost. The cost for a
bus to pick up students around 5:30AM in the morning and return them to the school around
5:30 PM that evening can be expensive. In addition, most of the competitions are over 1.5
hours away, which equates to high mileage charges by the bus company. We are also
requesting funding to help pay for the cost to transport students from their home school to
College for the countywide robotics competition being held at

College sometime in

June 2019. We will have the middle school and local high school share the same bus as a way to
limit this cost. The total transportation cost requested is $1600.00.
The Equipment and Supplies section shows the equipment required to bring the elementary
Mathematics and Robotics project to fruition. The Lego WeDo 2.0 robots will be used to help
students learn abstract mathematics concepts. This equipment will be used with Gifted and
Talented (G/T) students during the first semester of the year and then be available to use
during the second semester in a robotics club open to all students grades 3-5. The equipment
requested are the Lego WeDo 2.0 core sets. The county is purchasing 30 of these units plus 15
charges (in-kind spending) this June so training on using these units can begin this summer.
These units, the training and the curriculum writing are all being paid for from

County

School Funds. The grant will be used to purchase an additional 30 Lego We Do 2.0 core sets and
15 chargers. This will allow each elementary school to have either 3 or 4 units depending upon
their school enrollment. There will be 1 charger provided for every 2 Lego We Do units. We are
requesting $7048.00 from the grant to purchase these Lego WeDo 2.0 core sets and chargers.
As the program grows each school will be asked to purchase additional units to help make this
grant sustainable in the future.
The final portion of the budget is the administrative fee of approximately $218.00 and the fixed
charges of approximately $80.00. This brings the grant requested amount to $11096.00. The in
kind cost of this grant is $39,967 .SO.
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Budget Narrative

Une Item

Calculations

I Requested I

Total

In-Kind

Salaries & Wages
Program Coordinator
Science and STEM

3 days@ $SOO/day

Instructional Coordinator
3 days@ $SOO/day
Elementary Mathematics
Curriculum WritingS days@ $3SO/
G/TCoaches (15)
day
Substitutes for County Competition (20) 20Substitutes for 1 day at $100/day
Subtotal Salaries
Fixed Charges
Fixed costs at 8%
Total

-

1,SOO.OO

1,SOO.OO

-

1,SOO.OO

1,SOO.OO

26,250.00

26,2SO.OO

1,000.00
30,250.00
2,420.00
32,670.00

2,000.00
31,250.00
2,SOO.OO
33,750.00

1,000.00
1,000.00
80.00
1,080.00

Enrollment and Membership in Robotics Related Competitions
FTC team

competition

FTC team competition
FLL team
competition
Total

375.00

375.00

-

400.00

-

400.00

3 events at $12S/event

37S.OO

3 events at $12S/event
Registration and entry fee

375.00

1,150.00

-

1,150.00

1,000.00

-

1,000.00

Transportation to and from Robotics Competitions
FTC Team Competition
FLL Team Competition
Transportation for countywide
competition

and

High School 2 events $SOO/event
2 events at $12S.OO/event
4 buses at $1SO.OO per bus

Total

-

2SO.OO

250.00

-

600.00

600.00

1,600.00

250.00

1,850.00

5,699.00
1,349.00
7,048.00

S,698.00
1,349.50
7,047.50

11,397.00
2,698.SO
14,095.50

Equ1pmentan
•
dS UPPieS
II

We Do 2.0 Core Set
We Do 2.0Add-on Power Pack
Total
Administrative Fee
hndirect fee- state funds

60 sets at $189. 9S
30 sets at $89.9S

l2% of the direct budget of $10,878

IGrand Total

218.oo I
11,096.oo
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I

39,967.50

I

218.oo

I

51,063.50

I
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l:IECIPIENTASSURANCES

E DUC.td !ON
'
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By receiving funds under this grant award, I hereby agree, as gran~<oe, to comply with the follOwing mrms and eonditionli:
1. Programs and projects. funded in total or in pert lhrougb this grant shall opmm. in compliance with Stata and federal
statutes. and ropll!tions, including but not llinited to the .1964 Civil Ri$bfa Act 11M. amendments,. the Cod.• ofFi:derel
Regulations (CFR) ~4, the Elomontary 11M. Secondory Education Aol, EduoationDepaillnent (lt11erii1Adminis~VJ> Ropil!tions
(EDGAR), the Gen.er& Education Provisio!IS Act (GE!'A) and. the. Americans with Disa~ilities Act (ADA). VO!Idprs,
S1Jllgrantees, an!l/or co!!Su!!ali!s; infllttding officl>rS and emPlOY~ shallcciDJ?ly With the Family Educational Rights and Privacy
·
Act at all til:nes(20 U$.C.. §1232g).
2.. Gtan!e!> shall BSMC that ita :fi!cilitieo ~e acceosil>le to fudividulilS with disabilities II! reqUlrod by the ADA and appHclihle
reg!llatio"'• The grantee shall not discriminate against ilulividuius With diolbi!ities in the provision .of ita services and

programs unless to do so would be an unduo burden or result in 6mdamontal alteration in the program as those tonns are. used
in tbe ADA anditadmplemenling regulation. The Slate reaerves the right to inspect the gl'anl<oo'afacilities at anytime to determine
if the grantee is in ccmplisnee with. ADA. The grantee aball bear sole re~nsibility for assuring that its pro!!'am$ c()ni'QJ;ms for
the section SOle. ofthe ADA(42 USC 12201) as a bona fide benefltplan.The gran~<oeshallinde.DmiJYand held the State harmless
in snylidminisltatiVJ> procei:ding or action btought pursuant to .tho. ADA for alldouna8es, a!U>meys' fees, litigation oxp._,s and
costs, if such action or ptooeeding '!l'ises :lj:om the acts of grantee, grantee's 0!11PloYe"'!, agents or .s11QgrantOe~.
3,' By acceplillgfederal fimds, the ~e!iipients oertij'y the! they !\ave oampliO<I With ~0 di:ral Executive Ol'di:r' 12549, Debarment and
S~apenswn set i'Qffil .in Z CFR §ISO, and that, a sil!"ed C~ification Re~ llobannent, Suspension. ~llgibility and
Vol\lntsry Elf.l'lus!on ~has boe11 fl1ed With. MarrlancJ. State D0Pattme111 ofBducatioaPrOJectMonitor.

4. Gt!!OI!>e sbal1 <!iii!Oblish ~~t~d.Illaint,.U, fisc!li c(>nl!:<!l, fund occOllii!i,g procedl!!\ls bY~_. set forth in 2 CFR §200 and in
applicable st$1!> arid regulation. By aoceplillg fedOr& funds, the recipient agrees that the amount of tbe tp'Bill awald is.
contingent upon tbe receipt of·federat fimds .. Grantee shall retain liH "'corils•ofita llnaocial transactions and accounlsreil!lillg to
this grant for a period of five years, or longer if required by !Ioder&. regulation. Such recordo shlitl be. made available for
inspoctlon.andaudit by autherized represeli!li!iv.es of MSDE.
5. Ectitics e>qJending fuderal funds of' $7SO,OOO at more 'in a siilgle flecal ~or; mnst b&ve an 1iono& ~ial
compllance audit ill accardance witb 2 CFR StlbpertF 200;500 et. seq.

and.

~. The Maryland State Departlt1ent of Education (MSDE) ,_y, ~·. it deemJI tiOCessatY· s\!P~. mlila~<o .11M. prnvide
guidalice and. clliecti!)n 1<> tp'Billeo in the cPUduct of activiti... perlhrmed. under this. p t ,lf!>wever, M:SDE's !lollute to
supervise, evaluate or provide gui<~Wlqe and dire!ition shan not.retleve granree of any lilibility for liWure to ccmply witb tbe
terms of.tbe grant award.

7. Gt!!Oree aball adhere to MSDE ~ requirement&, including tho ll]lbmission of all te<piD:ed reports, .Failore to submit
coiDJ?lere•. accutate, and timolyprngres~rand•finalreports mapeowt.in thewithboldiq ofoubsO<J\IOllt griuitpa~ until s\1011
time Ill! the re_porta are filed. · ·
~- Ges1i!ee \lllllll re.ceive pri<>r written approval from tbe MSDE i'rogram, Mi>lrlt.l>! l)OJ'Q..., irnP!ement41a any prngtll!n1tl!ltic
changes with r..p'ect "' the putposeS: ;fui ·Whioll .the' grant WIIS a~ Unle." a division iDiplemoeta a S!riGter poHcy,
gran~<oo .must receive prior wptten approval fiom the MSDE l'l'Qgrare. Monitor mr any budgetaty realignment of $1,000 or ·
15% of•total.ol>ject, prograre or oate!I"IY of oxpenditore, whlihev•r is greater, Grani<oo must support the request witb the
reason fat the·requellfed change. Budget relitlgnmenls must be submitted at least 45.days prior to tbe end of the grant period.

9.

Ro~uests

for grant Ol<tension, wlum allowed, must bo sUbmitted at loast4S days prior I<> the end of the 1!'0!\tperiod.

10; Grantee shlill in$Ul'e that prol!'ams· and proje!ils that offer web·l!""od ot .Jecllnillogy band. insm.>tional ptoduots or
prpgrams which are i\>lided in !Pta! ~r in ~lit! lhr!lU8b this grant will OP"l'Bta .in eo!11Piianco. wifh Section 508 of. the Federel
Rohl\~!llla!ion ACt.ofl973 aslll"DI!n<led and S.act!On.Hlo oftho Educatiu11- Article, AmmtatedCode of~.
11, dt'!!'tee ~I repay any funds that have been .~ through the. fe®ral or Slate audit proceSI to' have been
misspenl, misapplied, or otherwise not properly acconnred for, and !Urther agrees to pay any coUection fees. that. msy
subsequaritly be> iDipoood by the federal and/or Stare govemmenl. The repaymect may be made. by-an of!Bet to .!imds· that are
otherwise duo.tbe grantee.
I !Urther cettlfy that 1111. of the facts,. figures 11M. represonlati!)llll made witb respect to the grant application and grant award,
and correct to th.o l!ost or my lmow\e<lge, infumiation, and belief.
including lll<hlbits and attaclnne1r!s,:
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